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Security Consultancy & Risk Management Services

Who are Advanced Security Protection?
Advanced Security Protection is a specialist a risk
management and security consultancy and was
established in the U.K. in 1996. Since then we have gone
onto grow across Europe, the Middle East, Africa and
Asia, with three full-time oﬃces in London, Dubai and
Paris; along with two representative oﬃces in Hong Kong
and Durban.
Advanced Security Protection is lead by Stuart Thompson
(in Dubai), John Twells (in London), Sam Tarraso (in Paris),
Glyn Pearson (in Hong Kong) and Paul Robinson (in
Durban, SA). Between them, they have amassed years of
operational security expertise gained through
International policing, military service, corporate
security, and specialist security consulting.
Our company prides itself in delivering only the very best
in quality and service provision, with an emphasis on
client expectation and satisfaction. In support of this,
Advanced Security Protection is a Government registered
company in Dubai and all UK operatives are certiﬁed and
licensed competent with the British Security Industry
Authority (SIA).
We are conscious that in today's marketplace, security is
an important and vital element of any business. However,
its integration must be seamless and without disruption
to normal business practices.
Therefore, our objective is to mitigate risks and threats
with viable, common sense, practical solutions; with a
focus on 'minimal impact' to the clients' organisation.

Risk Management & Security Consultancy
Advanced Security Protection oﬀers a menu of risk
management and security consultancy services, ranging
from a Threat & Risk Assessment to Turnkey Security
Project Management.
Our expertise lies in the delivery of 'turnkey' solutions for
new-build projects, oﬀering everything from the initial
country / city risk assessment, physical / architectural
considerations; to systems design and ﬁnally, operational
delivery.
Likewise, we have years of experience in assisting existing
businesses with operational security reviews, policy &
procedure writing, training of security personnel and
providing security awareness training to management
and their general staﬀ alike. Our services are:
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Threat & Risk Assessment
Physical Security Assessment
Due Diligence and Corporate Intelligence Services
Technical Security Design
Turnkey Security Project Management
Operational Security Planning and Implementation
Operational Security Auditing
Operational Security Training Programs
Security Awareness and Education Program

Our extensive experience has been gathered from
delivering security services to major corporates,
international hotel chains, Government organisations
and individual 'high worth' clients.

Oﬃce: +971 4 379 1457
Direct: +971 50 295 8312

Oﬃce: +44 208 397 3466
Direct: +44 7932 125 064

www.advancedsecurityprotection.com

Oﬃce: +33 7 5040 6674
Direct: +33 6 6047 2848

Oﬃce: +852 3183 4118

Oﬃce: +27 71 338 9924

info@advancedsecurityprotection.com

